The search for "virogene" in human prostatic tissues: prostatic DNA polymerases.
The "virogene-oncogene" hypothesis of Huebner and Todaro and the "provirus" hypothesis of Temin implicate RNA tumor viruses in the neoplastic transformation of mammalian cells. These hypotheses have been substantiated in several animal systems including primates and, presumably, in man. Because the detection in a tissue of one or two activities allegedly related to RNA tumor virus may not be conclusive evidence for viral presence, we have developed a scheme of coordinated morphologic, biologic, and biochemical investigations of human prostatic tissues. We report here the more recent progress we have made in one of the segments of our scheme of investigations. Two, possibly three, DNA polymerase activities from human prostatic tissue have been isolated and partially purified by DEAE-cellulose and phosphocellulose chromatography. These activities have been partially characterized. Based on template preferences and non-inhibition by selective inhibitors of reverse transcriptase, neither of the major polymerase activities appears to be the reverse transcriptase-type activity.